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Here is the quarter acre of plots, each 10 ft. by 10 ft., at Riverton, N. J., where
considerable research with grubs has been, and is being, conducted.
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By B. R. LEACH

AJR\VAYS are a necessary evil as far
as the average golf club is concerned.
You cannot do without th m in the

game of golf and yet even the cost of keep-
ing them mowed is an important item in
golf cours maintenance. The attitude of
green-committees and club officials in gen-
eral toward fairways, and especially their
attitude on the spending of money for fair-
way b tterm nt or insurance, was made
very clear to me in the early days of the
difficulty with th Japanese be tle grub.
At that time the greens on sev ral clubs
in the vi in ity of Riverton were looking
pretty s edy as a result of the grubs pres-
ent in the turf. J gath red from the re-
marks of certain pas ring femal golfers
that it was ntirely impossibl to putt on
the hlankety-blank greens, that th green-
keeper ought to be boiled in oil, and that
the gr n-chatrrnan was no gentleman. Not
one word about th fairways, which to put
it mildly were atro ious.

From what I have s en of the average
golfer it would appear that his thoughts
are center d on th reens. If th so are
first class, so that the ball stays put when

lifted onto the gr en with a niblick, and
the putting can be accomplished with the
usual aplomb, you will g t only an occa-
sional and half-heart d growl about the
condition of the fairway. But let the
gr ens go bad, r gardless of why th y w nt
bad, and the club m mbership hits the
ceiling.

It is not urprising, th r fore, that the
officials of the clubs m ntion d above
begg d m to cone ntrat on savin the
greens. s the PI' sid nt of one club said,
"Our greens are in bad hane as a r suIt
of this grub. Unless w can get them back
into shap very shortly we ~i1l 10 e a
lar e proportion of our m mb rs and the
club will be in a bad way financially."

Under the circumstanc s it is to b ex-
pected that the avera gr en-committee
wiIl rar Iy wax enthusta tic on a proposal
to sp nd much money on the fain ays
whil th y will invariably endors any
plan which promi ses to Improve th gr ns.
Aside from th r lativ importanc of
greens and fairways in th mind' ot offl-
c+als and players, th r Is another r 'a on
for the en ral apathy toward fairway im-
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provement and that Is the item of expense.
It doesn't cost so much, comparatively, to
carry out a new scheme on the greens but
to do the same thing on the fairways runs
into real money. There are two or thr e
acres of greens on the average 1 -hole
course as compared with GO-odd acres of
fairway.

As a result, the fairways in the average
golf course are more or less neglected and
most of them show it plainly. They are
mowed religiou ly and one in a great
while some grass seed is scattered over
them. As a matter of fact, you might as
well throw the grass seed over a cliff for
a11 the good it does.

While, therefore, the use of arsenate of
lead as a means of grubproofing greens is
constantly on the increase in all sections
of the country, T do not expect to see its
use extended so rapidly in connection with
fairways. If my experience around Phila-
delphia is any criterion, I do not expect
to see the average club grubproof its fair-
ways until they are virtually ruin d by
grubs and the bare soil in dang r of being
washed into the near st creek. That this
ts poor business Is obvious wh n you con-
sider that the 250 pounds of arsenate of
lead necessary to grubproof an acr of fair-
way can be bought for about $35, whereas
if you delay the grubproofing until the
fairways are ruin d, you will not only
have to spend this $35 an acre but also at
least an equivalent amount for grass seed.

Hand-Spreading Impractical
When applying arsenate of lead to fair-

ways, in view of the acreage involved, do
not spread by hand; to do so wtll run up
the labor cost to a prohibitiv figure. It
is milch b tt r to obtain the use of a first
class lim or fertiliz r spread r, one that
covers an appreclabl strip for each trip
across the fairway and can be drawn by a
tractor or horses. Unfortunately many of
these machines ar built and destgn d to
deposit th material upon the turf in drills
running parallel and spaced a f winches
apart. This may be entirely p rmissible
with lime or fertilir. r but it will not prove
satisfactory when spreading arsenat of
I ad. Therefore, wh n using a spread r
of this type for fairway grubprootlng, fi:
one or two baffle boards belo v the op n-
ings throu h which the material pours out
from th box, arranging them on an angle
so that the streams of arsenat hit them
and are broken up befor they r ach the
ground, r sulttng in an ven spr ad all
over the turf. It Is also a good plan to
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fasten 80m
sides of th

no untreated area.
Aft r the ars nate has b n distribut d

by machine, it i ad vi abl to run a spike-
tooth d or diamond-point d alfalfa harrow
both way' across th turf. 0 as to harrow
in the ars nat of lead lightly without dig-
ging up the grass. Do this harrowing as
soon as nos ibl aft r th fairway is ar e-
nated; th r is I s chanc of urfac oil-
washing as a r ult of a h avy rain, with
tb cons qn nt arrying of th ars nat
into the low pots.

Preparing Arsenate for Spreading
Do not spread the arsenat ov r th fair-

ways without first mixing it with dr filler
such as fin ly screen d oil or sand=-flrst,
b caus 250 pounds of arsenat of I ad i
a. relatively small bulk of mat rial to b
distributed venly ov r an acre of ground.
and second, b cause the mat rial, a light
fluffy powder, blows about at the sll htest
puff of wind. H nc it will b found ad-
visable to mix th arsenat 'ith a quan-
tity of dry soil or sand, first to giv added
bulk so that th mach in may function at
its best and s condly b cause the ar nat
will tend to ling to th particl s of oil
or sand and wh n th mi tur strik s the
turf it will filter down throu h th
blades of grass and h ve decid d ly less
t ndency to cling to them. The main id a
when this job is compl t d if; to have the
arsenate 011 the [airu ay. T'h portion of
th arsenat which blows ov l' on the
rough won't do a bit of ood.

Ft llar for ar cnat of 1 ad wh n th mix-
tur is to b pr ad by machin ry should
b dry; oth rwis th l' will be ndl s
trouble and un yen di tribution due to
clog ing.
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•• I·TER e. ten ive e perimentation 0 er a period of month
ot Brown-Patch, I have proved conclusively tha U peLf'"' T T_ REEJ'i

the outstanding fungicide in this field. I would recommend it for control treatment a
th be t pos ible fungicide produced b. h cientific field today. '

Famous green. k eper, lik Ed.
D arie, ]1'., who are faced with
the responsibility of keeping their
green. in the pink of condition and
free from the ravages of dread
Ilrow n- Patch, can take no chances
\\ ith ineffective or unproved tr at-
mcnts.

'! hat i....why more golf clubs used
•[u- -recn than any other treatment
la t season.

•[u-Grcen comes ready for use. Tt
as ily and quickly applied.

r. ]. ]. Mont ith, Jr., in the Decemh 1', 1927,
i. sue of the D illctin of the U. S. Golf h. n. Green
S ction, say of. 'V-GREEN:

"The area' treated with •~u-Green oon developed
a lu: uriant, dark, healthy green color. which tood
out ill "harp c ntra t to th untreated p rt ion.
where the turf retained the pale yellowi 11 ca t 0

common on many greens. In case ..... thc :c plots
\ 'ere .0 striking that they became a ourcc of \\ on-
der and amazement to green keeper", profe ionals,
club official". and player","

25 lb. ize $1.45 per lb.
50 lb. size 1.40 per lb.

100 lb. size $1.40 per lb.

Controls Brown-Patch

Pte aae m ntion GOLFDOM when writing advertis r
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I am frequently asked regarding the f('a~·
ibility of spraying the arsenate onto t he
greens and fairways. using a sprayer sur-h
as is employed for truck r-r ops. and I un-
derstand that some greonl\('cper: are C'OI1-

templating trying out this method, Per-
sonally, I do not consider the spraying of
arsenate upon turf an advisable procedure.
Grubproofing dosages are relatively heavy
and the arsenat sprayed in this way will
have a greater tendency to st.ick to the
blades of grass: a proriounc d burning
may result.

In mixing dry soil or sand with arsenate
of lead in preparation for spreading by
machine brains must be used to a certain
extent, even though that unusual procedure
may caus undue mental exhaustion and
pain, Do not throw the sand- or soil in a
pyramidal heap, throw the arsenate on the
top of the heap, and then make a few
halt- hearted stabs at the pile with a shovel.
Proceed, on the contrary. as follows:
Spread out til dry soil or sand on a
smooth, hard-surfaced floor, maktng the
layer a few inches thick depending upon
the amount of arsenate and soil you are
mixing at one batch. Now spread the
arsenate evenly over thc layer of so il
and using a scoop or flat shovel, dig
into the composite layer of soil and
lead arsenate, ke ping the shovel in
contact with the floor, Throw the shovel-
ful in a heap at a convenient point on the
floor, employing a twisting motion with
the wrist so as to mix the arsenate and
~0i1 together as much as possible when
t he heterogeneous mass pours from the
shovel. Take anoth I' shovelful in the
same way and pour it on top of th first.
1'1'0(' ed and you will note that the pile
assumes a cone shape and that each shovel-
ful so added to the peak of the cone runs
tlou-n. the suic« of t iu: (,OUf'. resulting in a
decided d gree of mixing for the amount
of labor expended. Continue until the
layer on the floor has been enti rely trans-
ferred to the pile, The mixing job is now
half done, Now dig into the TJi1efrom /11('
bottom with the shov 1 '('raping the floor
and throw the shovelful in a h ap for th
heginning of a new cone-shan d pile, T'ak e
(tach .ucceedtng shovelf'ul from the bottinn
of th old pile and throv it on the t o u
of th new one. Wh n you have huilt the
second pil in this fa ih ion, the Roil and
arsenate should be well m i pel and in a
condition suitabl for the spreading ma-
chin. Inctdenta lly, the individual do in J

the mi ing will be in a aen ral state of
mental deer nitude,
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When to Grubproof Fairway
If grub. ar pres nt in til fairway. and

that the latt I' n r In danaer
re-

im-

Maintaining Grubproof Fairways
Two hundr d and fifty pound: of arse-

nate of lead should maintain a f'a lr way in
a grubproof condition for two year, xcept
possibly on 'lop. w h r th r is a t n-
dency for th sur-rae soil to wash, After
the first y ar , keep an ye on the turf for
earthworm casts. If th e become suf-
ficiently numerous to be not iceahl , it is
an indication that the grubproof conditton
of the turf is becoming w ak n d and it is
advisabl to apply around 100 pounds of
arsenat p r acre in order to maintain the
gruhproof condition.

It is only fair to the r ader to state at
this point that my xp r ience with fair-
way grubproofing only covers a p riod or
two years, whereas T have h 'en working
with greens for six y ar s, That ar: nate
of lead will gruhproof fairways is an estab-
lished fact, hut how long a given amount
of the chern lcal per acre vi ll maintain the
grubproof cond ition T cannot say. This
can only he d termined by the r-ontl nuetl
observation lor some tim to come of talr-
ways arsenat d during the past year or
two.

Many greenk epers, when planning to
grubproof fairways as above, will raise the
{;lH'stion as to whether they can mi: and
apply fertilizers with th arsenate of lead,
all in one operation. The answer depends
ent ir ly upon just what fertiliz rs you
propose to use. Rott d manure 01' mush-
room soil, ammonium sulfate, synthetic
urea, and such organic f rtilizers as ~1iI-
rganite, cottonseed meal. tc. ar nt.irely

uermisstbl in this con ne tion hut I do not
advis th us of ammonium phosph at e,
acid phosphate, the chlor id or sulfate of
potash or sodium nitrate. The latter s'-
rit'S of c-ompound react with a rsennt e of
I ad and tend to lower its gruhprooflng
i.ronert ies, although tho vigor of till' gras
io3 not affect d thereby.
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By A STI K. CIIE TOWETIJ

To TH~] man cone rnerl in golf course
construction and ma lnt nance, it
would be inter 'tillg to know how

many of our golf organizations have had
an uphill fight in acquiring first-class turf,
This is b cause th topography and the
price of golf land have h en considered
more important bv purchasers than its
natural ahil it y to produce economically
e, en fair golfing turf.

Hundreds of golf clubs in th I nited
States are suffering today from such near-
sight d selection, If we were to choose
our profe sional golf l' from the rural
ranks because of his natural, physical
beauty and rugg dn ss, and attempt
within a few y aI'S to make him a
tine example of a golfing m chanism.
1 he cas s would be almost aralleI.

A farm physically fit to grow golf turf
1 arely found on the market at an interest
iug pric. If the property has b en an in-
tenstv producer of any of the farm crops
it has h n such h cause of s ien tifir
handling for many years with h avy ex-
JI nditur for dra inag and clos attention
to crop rotation. Each acre, h cause of
the manure appli d and the dead and de-
caying v getation turn d under, has be-
came as "rn Ilow " and friahle as grand
father's garden.

For golf purposes we select, for t opo
graphical reasons, the more rolling lands.
from whose slones, for ages past , any or-
ga nic matter whic-h might have be n pro
rluced through th decay of vegetation, has
been washed into th valleys helow, leav-
mg beh ind a sotl but little cliff rent in
ph yaica l condition from its org ina l form
(If till ly powdered rock. We lu rrl ly real-
iz we a r trying to grow on such land,
probably the most int nsive of crOI)8, that
of splendid fairways and putting greens.
Lvery grain of this soil must J){' highly op-
' rative. \V are sat i sf d only with a mat

01 turf 'a thick t.liat it is rie: t to Irnpoa-
stble 0 separate the growing shoots and
find the arth below.

The turf is, in itself, a trr-m .ndous f'e 'd-
r and 11 r ot moisture. ~Jach gr n, of

ordinary siz , consumes daily an a mOUnT
of feeding many tim's more than if th 1

sam ~rea w re d voted nv rr g
l ar m crop and oft lJ wupora t " a' high as
a ton of va t '1'. n ca 11,' of it, ('ong st d
~l'owth, it is liahle to' 1'y affliction that
turf iR heir to. EYer' squar inch il-l in
hig-h spe d at all t imes.
"k ep off th grass" a
" ak r aist er. th

The most .ursory '(1 mination of a
known fertile soil show s that it i , at all
tl111 s, "111 110w." Its sotl part ide ' hay
1)(' n separat d by minut nart ict R of or
ga nic matt r 'hich p rrnanent ly k II
th m apart. If v ork d hy plow or hoy I,
on the apnllca tion of 1his pressure. it im-
mediately tra tures into many Y ry small
units becaus of th R s parat ing particle, .

n the contrary, in a soil defki nt in
organic matt r, th soil particles cling to
g ther and w have, upon turning. clod'
which are brok n up with gr at diffi .ulty.
Should a soil, carrying th r ''luisit
amount of organic matt 1', contract on dry-
ing, it will fracture evenly and at one be-
cern porous, du to the shrinkag in the
organic matter, Thes tra ctur s £11' fin
8110ngh to creat a dust mulch, giving pro
tr-ctlon against two ra nid vanorat ion of
sotl moiatur ' at the surface.

Rain or sprinkling, to r mlac lost 1110is

ture. will at onc pen tra te th is soil. and
because of the ability of organic matt l' to
re tain moiatur , it i held against the day
when snrfac va.noration 'hall call for it
through capillarity to r place th mois-
ture 10Rt ith r through oil' ct vaporat ion
from the soil or from plant life upon it.

A soil d fie! nt in organic matter and
subject to uch drying conditions will h -
(,HlIS of its t nacrous charaet 1', f'ra t ure
into several larg cracks, which r main
<'II nand permit rapld 10 s of molstur .
This loss is, unf'ortu nutvly, largely from
tho soil lying below the root. of the nl nt
lit. Such soil has not h n product iv as
farm land. vet fr iqu mt.ly h com> th
rn on 'rty on which we In 'ish 0111' tim
money in an ffort to produc that
wond rful crop, good olfing turf.

Organic matt r, th n, must provid a
triable, porous oil ca Ily admittin larg
quantities of moi ture and con aid rabl
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air. 'I'h is. however. is hut a part of its
value. All plant food material. before
it. is absorbed hy the roots, must be pre-
pared by the digestive soil hacteria and
made soluble in the soil moisture. It then
can pass into the plant as the rootag
takes moisture. These soil bacteria can
best live, multiply and operat as they
should. in a medium such as well-d cayed
vegetable matter provides.

It matters but little how much food w
have made available for the human body
if we have not th power of digestion and
the assimilation of this food. So with our
soils. It is very infrequent for a soil to be
found which is actually deficient in any
of the three primary feedings known to be
r.eces rary for plant life. unless such a soil
is deficient in organic matter; rather, the
most common finding is a lack of ability
on the part of the soil to use th abundant
feedings which are at hand, hecause of the
failure of digestive power through a pro-
r.er soil bacteria. Due to want of organic
matter, an increase in the number of di-
gestive organisms is not encouraged, in-
sufficient feedings are provided and a par-
tial starvation of plant-life results. Very
frequently, rather than additional plant
food, cathartics are indicated, w re it pos
stble to administer such to the soil.

Organic matter suitable for golf turl
production may mean any decayed vege-
table matter, provided the decay is well
advanced. Leaves. wood, manure and
even weeds are satisfactory for construe
non and maintenance, if so handled as to
allow them to hreak down after several
years of exposure to moisture and plenty
of air. so that their eventual fin ness w ill
not exceed one-tenth of an inch in dia-
meter. This is important; unless these
materials are in an advanced stage of de-
cav, they will not have the power of in-
creasing or d creasing their volume. as
moisture is add '0 or removed, nor will
they have the fineness to create the pro·
per mechanical separation of soil particles.
Any decayed veg tation, if allow d to gain
this fin ness, will have apnroxtrnat ely th >

amount of feeding elements of a well rot-
ted horse-manure. Tn the corn post pile, we
merely crea te w ll-decomposed organic
matter charged with the nitrifying organ-
isms of the manure; the greater value
lies in the degre of ultimate fineness of
the organic matt r which it may contain.

A fertile, porous bit of farm land must
of neco rs ity ha ve no less than 40.000
pounds of organic matt r in its ton twclv
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in .h . of oil per acr : thi amount may
h rlouhl -d to adva n ag in 0\11' fairways.
In gr m-construction, h can. of the char-
Deter of v getatlou to 1.> produced, til >

amount of orgrm i - matter 11 d must 1.><,
mat rially incr a. d. ThL amount will
vary bccau: of a natural organic content
in til soil: hut what .v '1' organic' I rld ition .
are ma d , it should h made If 110 . ihl at
t h time of original (,0l1,·t1'11.t.ion by corn-
plet e incorporation with th top twelve
inches of th soil.

The quantity must vary from t n to
twentv-five tons per green. \Vell d C0111-
posed organic matter has till' pow r of
ahsorhing fi p r cent of its wight in
water and iner asing its vnlum more than
100 pel' .ent wh n wet. Wh n add rl 10
the gr en at the time of constru ition, it
creates a reservoir of water in th gr en
which only protracted drought 'an x-
haust.

Compost containing manure and sod in
varying quantities, if veil vorked in,
should contain organic matter in sufficient
quantity to make a spl n did top-dr sslng.
It. would, however, hardly contain suffici-
ent orgauic matter for green constru tlon
unless used as taken from the corn post
vile and without further admixture of
earth. A ommerclal humus is th com-
mon source of organic matter: its value
d p nels upon its fin n'S8. due to advanc 'eI
decay, and to its nrgan io purity. A com-
mercial humus taken from It wet. undratn-
eel, uncu ltivat d land may he hut par-tly de-
caved, and may throw off to. ie con d i-
tions. It is rarely fine noug h to provide
J)J'OI ('1' porosity and friability, 01' "m 1I0w·
ness" of th soil.

If proper organic matt I' is not available.
sand is frequently ('m1)10), d in golf soils to
cr ate porous condit ions for late fall dress-
ing, it is quest ionahle whether it can take
the T)13(,> of organic matter in the prepara-
tion of h rls either for s erltng 01' for
planting hy the vegetative method. If an
equal mixture of sand a nd very fine organ-
ic matter h placed unon a hard {'lay soil
as a tnp-d ress lng, it will he found with-
in a year that the organic matt r has
penetrated the soil to a gt at er depth than
the sand. due to its partial suspenaion in
the water applied to t h green, and the
downward pull which gravity e. '1't8 upon
this fine, t horongh ly-wet, (' 'l1ulal' matt '1'.

Sa nd cannot hav the pow l' of absorbing
and retaining moistur nor of contracting
(IS motst ur ts removed. Porosity, from
the use of sand i limited, irregular and un-


